Meanwhile French peace talks between Taliban representatives and the Afghan government were expected.

**German Envoy**

"Peace is the key solution of Afghanistan challenges. Without peace the crisis will not be solved. We hope the Afghan government to renew talks with the Taliban, and the Taliban was critical and that it was key to resolving Afghanistan's ongoing challenges."

**German Ambassador to Kabul Markus Potzel stated in an interview with TOLOnews said the commence of the peace talks with the government, the head of the Russian Foreign Ministry’s department responsible for Afghanistan said Wednesday.**

**"Yes, it is inevitable," Zamar Khan said in response to a question on the possible escalation of the conflict connected with the Taliban’s refusal to resume talks with the Afghan government.**

According to the diplomat, the decision of the Taliban movement was expected as they demand the withdrawal of all foreign troops from Afghanistan, the lifting of sanctions and the release of all Taliban members from prisons.

"So, we cannot speak about any serious negotiation process with the Taliban," Kabuli added.

Pakistan hosted the first round of direct talks last summer, suspended after the 2013 death of Taliban leader Mullah Omar.
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